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Mitsuru Yamada
The 2017 national elections were operated perfectly by the Timor-Leste government and local peo-
ple. International society was sure that Timor-Leste would proceed democratic and peaceful.
One of new political agendas in Timor-Leste is change of generation. The eligible voters are over 
seventeen years old and voters from seventeen until thirty-five years old occupy more than fifty-one per-
cent of total voters. It creates new political-social future toward state-building. 
However, the first generations composed of resistance against Indonesia gain the support from all 
generations because of their strong leadership for peaceful and stable state. Especially, Xanana Gusumao 
who is charismatic leader for independence is tremendous popular still now. 
As a result of the 2017 national election, FRETILIN got the first poision and Dr. Mari Alkatiri be-
came Prime Minister on 15th September. It is said that Dr. Alkatri discussed the future planning of 
Timor-Leste with Mr. Gusmao. Their relations must organize and manage the division of roles each other 
for peaceful and stable state-building.
Finally, another agenda of Timor-Leste is economic subjects. There is little employment for young 
people and national finance depends on revenue from natural gas and oil deeply. On the other hand, peo-
ple criticize the corruption, collusion and nepotism among privileged persons. A new government has to 
recover trust from people and create new employment for young people.
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? 1.?2017?????????2017? 3? 20????
No. ???? ??? ?????? 2012??? 2007???
1 Antonio Maher Lopes 
?Socialist Party: PST?
9,102 1.8 ? ?









4 Jose Neves 
?Independent?




5 Jose Luis Guterres 
?Frenti-Mudanca: FM?
13,513 2.6 1.99 ?
6 Maria Angela Freitas da Silva 
?Labor Party: PTT?
4,353 0.8 0.40* ?
7 Lusi Alves Tilman 
?Independent?
11,125 2.2 ? ?
8 Antonio da Conceicao  
?Democratic Party: PD?
167,794 32.5 17.30* 19.18*
????? 11,932 2.26 23,771 18,788
????? 516,881 97.74 403,941 464,661
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 9 IRI, ?Timor-Leste Poll: Almost Half the Country Undecided Ahead of National Elections??June 15, 2017??IRI website, 
http:www.iri.org????
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? 2.?2017??????????2017? 7? 22????
No. ??? ?????? ??? 2012 2007*
 1 BUP??????????3???? 4,999?0.9? ? ? ?
 2 APMT????????????? 5,461?1.0? ? ? ?
 3 KHUNTO?????????????? 36,547?6.4?  5 ? ?
 4 PEP??????? 6,775?1.2? ? ? ?
 5 PST?????????? 4,891?0.9? ? ? ?
 6 PDP??????? 2,079?0.4? ? ? ?
 7 CNRT?????????????? 167,345?29.5? 22 30 18
 8 PR????? 3.951?0.7? ? ? ?
 9 UDT??????????? 11,255?2.0? ? ? ?
10 PDC?????????? 1,764?0.3? ? ? ?
11 MLPM????????????? 1,332?0.2? ? ? ?
12 PLP??????? 60,098?10.6?  8 ? ?
13 PD????? 55,608?9.8?  7  8  8
14 UNDRTIM????????????? 1,216?0.2? ? ?  2
15 PUDO????????? 15,887?2.8? ? ? ?
16 PTD?????????? 669?0.1? ? ? ?
17 FRENTI-MUDANCA?????? 8,849?1.6? ? 2 ?
18 PSD??????? 4,688?0.8? ? ? 11
19 CASDT????????????????? 2,330?0.4? ? ? ?
20 PDN??????? 3,846?0.7? ? ? ?
21 FRETILIN?????????????? 168,480?29.7? 23 25 21
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12 The Regulation of Martial Arts in East Timor: An Overview of Law No.10 of 2008 on the practice of martial arts.
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14 ????9? 2??? 9????????????????????????????????????????????
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15 ?East Timor: Election results pave the way for coalition government,? The Sydney Morning Herald, July 23, 2017.
16 ??????????? PDC??????????????????????????Antonio Ximenes????????
????2017? 9? 7??????????????????
17 ?????????????? 65???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????East Timor police fire tear gas during 
student protests,? REUTERS, August 22, 2017.
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? 3.?? 7????????? ?2017? 9? 15????
??? ???? ????????
???????????? Mari Alkatiri ?????
??????????? Jose Ramos-Horta ????
????????? Rui Maria Araujo ?????????
??????????? Estanislaus da Silva ?????
?????? Adriano do Nasciento ???
?????? Aurelio Guterres ? UNTL??
?????? Valentine Ximenes ? UNTL???
?????? Rui Augusto Gomes ???
???? Agostinho ?Somotxo? ?????
?????? Antonio Conceicao ???
?????? Florentina Smith ?????
??????? Lurdes Bessa ???
??????????? Mariano Assanami Sabino ???
?????????? Hermenegildo Augusto Cabral Pereira CNRT
?????
?????????? Jose Maria dos Reis ?????
?????? Fernando Hanjam ???
???? Henani Filomena Coelho da Silva ?????
????????? Mariano Renato Monteiro da Cruz ??
????????? Abrao Gabriel Santos Oliveira ?????
????????? Inacio Freitas Moreira ? UNTL???
??????? Jose Anuno ???
??????? Jose Antonio de Jesus das Neves PLP
????? Luis Maria Ribeiro Freitas Lobato ?????
????? Sebastiao Dias Ximenes ??
??????? Jacinto Gusmao ??
??????? Deolindo Silva ?????
???????????? Laura Menezes Lopes ??
?????? Cipriano Esteves Doutel Ferreira PLP
???????????????????? Matias Freitas Boavida ?????
????????????????????? Osorio Florindo da Conceicao Costa ?????
???????? Nivio Leite Magalhaes ???
???????? Andre da Costa Belo?L4? PLP
???? Maria Angela G. V. Carrascalao UNTL
???? Manuel Florencio da Canossa Vong ???????
??????? Sara Lobo Brites ????
????? Rui Meneses da Costa ???
??????? Adaljiza A. Xavier Reis Magno ???
* ???????9? 15????????????????10? 3?????????????? 10? 17???????????
????? 37??
??? Government of Timor-Leste Website?2017/9/18, 2017/10/5, 2017/10/22????????????????????2017?
12? 30????????
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19 ?????????????????? 357??2017? 10? 22???????????
20 ?Timor-Leste postpones re-opening of parliament,? UCAnews, 2017/08/22?http://www.ucanews.com?.
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23 ???????? ?Australia and Timor-Leste strike deal on maritime boundary dispute,? the guardian, 2017/09/24?https://
theguardian.com????
24 ?PCA Announces Major Breakthrough in Maritime Boundary Proceeding,??http://timor-leste.gov.tl??2017/09/11???.
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